


lhTh,at daes a gQlaet
los %he inIIatert

rough
ni ht

seas, or rainy and foggy weather. At
the corkline is virtually im ossible to

To recognize a gillnet while it is being
fished requires patience, good eyesight, and
cooperation between t»e boater and the
fishermen. A ~le all marged gillnet wi.ll he

o 1800 feet long
o the end of the net will be

marked with a white light,

o the ooa,t fishing the net will
display a red light over a
wnite light.

The baat Will nOt diSpla.y Other lightS While
iishing, but usually will have several bright
spotlights turned on to illuminate the working
area in either the stern or bow of the boat.

The jacklight end of the gillnet will also
have a. large colored buoy attached, but that
buoy is not legally required.

Generally, a gillnet will be set by the
fishermen in somewha,t of a. straight line
perpendicular to the tidal flow, and the boat
will be attached to the downwind end oi
the net The nets usually are set, in water
deeper tha.n 50 feet. Once the net is in the
water, the fisherman will allow it to drift
ior 1 to 2 hours. Occasionally, the fisherman
may check his net by running along side it,
and when he is doing that, both ends of the
net will be marked with white-lighted
jacklights. Under normal circumstances only
one end will be marked with the jacklight, and
the other end will be attached to the boat.

Under these conditions you can expect to see
the red over white light on the boat, the
white jacklight at the end of the net, and
depending upon light conditions, the corkline
which is floating at the surface. sometimes
these markers will be difficult to see because

of poor light conditions at da.wn or dusk,

see without the aid of a s otli yht.

Kmr can a boater
avoid. a gQlaett

To avoid hitting a gillnet, a boater
should follow a few ba,sic guidelines.

o If you think nets are present,
slow down and then try to
identify the jacklight associated
with the fishing vessel.

o A roach the fishin vessel

~directl . Thts greatly reduces
the cha.nce oi hitting a net since
the nets usually are set in a,
straight line.

e
a,liow you to find the corkline
when you get close to it.
Without a spotlight, the corkline
will be virtually impossible to
see a,t night.

o When you get close enough to the
boat to see the corkline and the
lay of the .net from the boat,
simply run around the other end
oi' the boat. If there are a

considerable number of gillnet
boats, you can avoid the nets by
running from boat to boat.

position someone on the bow to

watch ior the corkline.

o Operate the boa,t irom the
flybridge if you have one.
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Kew can a gQlmetCer !eely
a boater avoid a gBIlnett

A gillnetter ca.n follow several basic
guidelines to help otner boaters to avoid his
nets.

o Mark your nets and boat properly
while fishing' This not only
helps the boater to see the net,
but also puts the gillnetter
legally in the right ii his net
is hit.

o As a boat approaches your net,
tighten your net to pull the
corks to the surface and flash a
spotlight down the net in the
direction of the jacklight. 'Lhis
will enable the boater to find
the corKline. Once the boater
sees the corkline, he should
signal the fisherman with a
single acknowledging flash of a
spotlight, running lights, or a
flashlight, and then easily and
safely pass around the other end
of the gillnet boa.t.

lf there are several nets in tne
area try to maKe radio contact
with the boat to help the boater
to paSS safely through the fleet-

~at if a%oat
~to a gillneCV

If you shouid hit a g~ilnet, remain calm
and make the best of a bad situation.

o Immediately try to get your
vessel stopped by shifting into
neutra.l. Continued running will
only worsen the situation.

o If you have net and corkline
wound in your propeller, wa.it for
the fisherman to arrive to assist
you in untangling. Most
fisnermen have some experience in
how to free net from the wheel.

o Never enter the water to free net
from your wheel, as you can
easily become entangled in the
net.

o Never "blast" your way out of the
net. This will only do more
damage to the net, your boat and
engine-

o If damage is done, be sure to
excha,nge names and insurance
companies as that information
will expedite any claims.

Use frantic or rapid flashing to
tell the boater to stop
immediately if his @oat is about
to hit or has just hit tne net.
A blast with a horn or siren will
also help to get tne boater's
attention.

ACEII'OWLRDOIKEIIT

Thi;s Leaflet was adapted from a Puget
bound Gillnetter's Association fact sheet by
Bill Hibbett.



W~ MOME XSH'OMiUL.TXON?

If you want more information about liow to
avoid hitting a gillnet, contact the nearest
WashingTon Sea Grant Marine Advisory Services

office. Jim Humphreys
19 Harbor iHall

Bellingham, WA
�06! 676-6429

Scott Harrington
I"ishermans Terminal

thn. 124, Bldg.
Seat tle, WA
�06! 54J-1225

Steve Harbell
Grays Harbor Courthouse
Box 225

Montesano, WA
�06! 249-4332

%like Spranger
1918 H.h. 78th St.

Vancouver, WA
�06! 696-67J6

Single copies of this leaflet may be obtaine0
from Washington Sea Grant Communications,
University of Washington, 8716 Brooklyn Avenue
N.E., Seattle, WA 98106. Bulk copy rates are
available upon request.
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